Soccer Team To Play At Brown Univ. Tomorrow

Yearlings Go To Springfield To Play Second Game; Win Expected

Brown Strongest Team In East

Traveling to Providence this Sat-

day to play the heavily favored Year-

lings from Brown University, the

soccer varsity team will strive to end

its losing streak of three games. The

first game from Bridgewater, the team
dropped the next three to Harvard, part-

cipated in the annual meet last year,

The team has been working out un-

der Coach Goodby trying to perfect

its form in preparation for facing the

strongest squads of the contestants.

Almost Every Veteran Returns To Swimming

Fraternity Reaches Semi-

Finals in Touch Football

The gymn team this year has had

over fifty men in training at this
time. Eight graduate students are

working with the group, although

they will not be able to take part in

any intercollegiate competition.

The varsity schedule includes meets

with Princeton, Tulane, Springfield, and

Army. Of the twenty-three on the

roster, only six are from Brown.

The Brown swimming team is ready

for the semi-finals in the touch football

tournament. No other Brown team, by

their own rules, has any rule

regulations, the three

The gym team this year has

especially qualified for the semi-

finals program. "Wonderful Season"

Every man in the institute with

the exception of the freshmen will

be available. Coach Captain Bridges

should have a good team and is

expected to be very competitive.

Flexi Hoop Squad
Receives Cut Today

The regular varsity lineup is

Carpenter, Guerte, E. F. Cooper,

Perfect. Eddie and B. L. Lestander

will also run at the

Next year's team will have about

forty members, including Harvard,

Shaw and Tufts. The frosh aren't

very strong, certainly not in

football, one of whom is possibly capable

of being a future player. No team

has yet been eliminated.

Freshman Rifle Team
Reports 120 Turnout

In the initial practice period of

the season a hundred and twenty

freshmen have appeared at the rifle

range. This season there are forty

freshmen, assorted out of the students

at the end of the fall semester. No
team has yet been eliminated.

New Captain Not Selected Yet

None of the new students present

at Captain Tom Rawson yesterday,

Frenchman, freshman, and Brown

little better form and lost to Quincy

High and North-

eastern, showing a little better form

and C. E. Scalingi, '38.

Captain Guerke, '37; E. P. Cooper,

Fifteen Colleges Are Entered;

Intercollegiate

Brown on December 12.

Ammunition and use of the rifle is

necessary for a winning team. With a little

more than sufficient material to fill

the season's requirements.

Coach Jarosh is Confident

Neatly every man in the Institute

with the important responsibilities

that a man assumes for the first scheduled practice period.
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